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For vears, no one was quite
goocl enougl-r.

No onc satell i te dish antenna
quite possessecl the exceptional
standarcls of performance that
Uniden receivers ckr,

So we had to create ollc.

maintains high parabolic accurac)l
And to aim the LIST110 tl'rere'-s

ur r r  adr r r rccd  l ine  o [  p r rc is ion
antenna positioners.

l . i kc  uur  ccor rUmi r ' : r l  t  \T -710 anr l
or-rr fullv programn.rable UST730

So contact vour local authorized
Liniderr distributor. Or call toll free
1 800-582 5360. In Canada call
1-800-663 0296. And find out horl''
vou c l rn s tar t  s tuck ing t l rc  cr r t i rc
line of t-lniclen Satellite Teler-ision
Svstems. Including our exceptional
receivers and our US 1110 satell i te
antenna.

It might not bc a matcl-r macle ir-r
heaven. But itls close.

design u,ith expanded rnesh
panels, a 5-step baked-on painted
r€ather coating, plus an extra-
rigicl, heat treated rib design tfrat W qNiHFil:
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Block brings you choice,
)sphere brings you BLOGK.

Echosphere helps your
customers stay tuned to all
their favorite programming
with the advanced technology
of block downconversion
receivers. Independent program
selection can now be obtained
utilizing only one antenna.
Unlike standard systems, block
receivers provide for multiple
televisions in the home. each
with its own receiver tuned to

'Call Toll Free Nationwide 1-8(Xl-521-9282

ffiillffttffiwtfir EgflMffi[HN. EffiwffiL.tt.
5671 Warehouse Way 1925 w. Dartmouth Ave. 3901 La Reunion Parkway
Sacramento, CA95826 Englewood, CO80110 Daflas" TX75212
91G38r5084 303-7614782 21&630€625

Let us expand your entertain-
ment horizons with the rieht
products at the right price. Call
us, and see what it's like to be
on the receiving end of the
verv best.

Orr, .rrrr"nt selection of
Block Receivers includes:

a different channel, all at
a very affordable price.

Your customers will enjoy the
latest in viewine entertainment
while experiencing the finest
picture quality available today.
Our block receivers provide
unmatched tuning stability
and overall oerformance
reliabilitv. Ail from Echosnhere.
the nati6n's largest blocli-
receiver distributor.

Anderson
Drake
DX
Janeil

MIA.COM
Panasonic
sTs
Unklen

'tlealersOdy The Distributor That Makes A Difference.
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FINANCIAL Woes
When the industry returned home from Las Vegas early

in April, there was an upbeat feeling that the TVRO busi-
ness was off and sailing in essentially untroubled waters.
Looking back, that euphoria lasted perhaps a week or two
and then reality struck; business was slow and getting
slower. Those who had the capacity to measure sales at
retail found system sales were not only behind projections
for 1985 but in a significant portion of the country actually
lagging behind 1984. Trouble with a capital 'T'.

We went to Las Vegas knowing that LOCOM, a manu-
facturer of LNAs and low-end receivers, was in financial
trouble. Chapter 11, f inancial re-organization was likely.
Shortly after we returned home LOCOM did file for volun-
tary bankruptcy and protected re-organization. They would
not be alone.

In Canada, several significant distributors were filing
the Canadian equivalent of Chapter 11. Canadian orob-
lems were magnified by the now infamous 'The Sky ls
Turning Dark' routine initiated by HBO.

Then Automat ion Techniques,  just  days af ter
announcing a new family of block conversion receivers,
filed for Chapter 11 protection. AT had been hit last spring
by a disastrous flood which ravaged their production and
warehouse lacil i ty in Tulsa. Much of the equipment dam-
age could be corrected with a massive cleansing but sales
records and important intra-corporate records were far
more vulnerable to the llood waters. AT, we were told, had
come back from the flood but apparently there was addi-
tional 'damage below the water line' which took a year or so
to surface.

And then Wilson Microwave and Cincinnati Micro-
wave made a joint announcement; Wilson was being 'ac-

quired' by Cincinnati (the latter built the highly respected
if somewhat dated Earth Terminals receivers originally
designed by Clyde Washburn back in 1980-81). Wilson
had 'come back' from a disaster once before also; an
explosion and fire in their antenna facility had done terrible
damage in human suffering and dollars.

With all of this 'activity' at the start of the equipment
cycle, I wondered what might be happening at the retailer
level. Starting close to 'home' I found that within ten days,

three established TVRO retailers in the Fort Lauderdale
area had closed up their shops. They were gone.

This is not a scientific survey; I do not know how
many OEMs, distributors nor dealers are experiencing se-
vere financial problems right now. I have not gone out to
measure this unknown. But I do know that each time I ask a
question or peer over a wall, I discover somebody else is
missing or wounded. I quit asking questions and looking
over walls, by the way.

People have financial problems when people spend
more than they take in. That's very basic. People spend
more than they take in when either their merchandise costs
them too much, they charge too little for what they are
selling, their overhead is too high, or people stop buying
from them. A good businessman can handle one of these
at a time, and adjust. Two happening at the same time
presents difficult management problems. Three or more at
the same time spells disaster. We were managing with too
much equipment in the marketplace, at too small OEM
margins, pretty well. That was before we were hit with
lagging sales. Lagging sales did us in because that
meant the flow of cash from retail to wholesale to OEM
dried up or was severely crimped. A guy just breaking even
can survive bytightening his belt. Aguy running behind can
suruive for a little while by stretching his payment terms
and tightening his belt. A guy with far too few sales cannot
survive unless he has substantial resources to carry him
through the dry spell.

Many of our OEM/distribution/retail firms are badly
undercapitalized. That means they have been running
largely on the 'flow of cash' rather than any corporate/
business financial strength. A seasoned businessman
once told me "lf you cannot pick up the telephone, make
one telephone call, and borrow the equivalent of three
month's operating overhead quickly, you are under-
capitalized. That tells me your corporate resources
and your banking relationship is 'lacking'."

The shakeout is here. Equipment pricing is not likely to
drop measureably frorn where it is. Yes, there will be 'fire'

and'going out of business'sales but these additional price
cutswill be onlyto clearout overstocked warehouses. They
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Video, Ltd., a Turks and Caicos Corporation with corporate off ices at WIV-TV, Grace
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lntroducing
Tested"Routinely

for 950- 1

., .  The Only Gable

Ribbon Gable
Your cable worr ies are over.  Satel l i te Video Services
now offers you Direct  Bur ia l  cable that  is guaranteed by
M/A Corn to accurately carry a 950 -  1450 HMz signal .
M/A Com's  RG 59,  RG 6  and Dua l  6  R ibbon Cab le  i s
routinely "Sweep Tested" to ensure you the perfect
performance standards demanded in al l  your block con-
version instal lat ions.  M/A Com Mult i -Pak Ribbon Cable
is avai lable in custom cut lengths or l  OOO' spools.

Volume discounts are available.

IN STOCK NOW AT

Satellite Video Services, Inc.
Master Stocking Distributors of M/A Com LNAs, receivers, drives, antennas & cable.

The Northeast's Leading Distributor
Factory Authorized Service
Dealer Training Seminars

"Swegp

450 MHz Accuracy

Mult i -Pak

\ Scttellile
\viceo
/Nervices

Uniden Intersat MIA Gom
luxor Gonifer Gensat
Houston Tracker Winegard

Satellite Video
Services, Inc.
RR #1, Box 85-S
Catskill, NY 12414
518-678-9581
800-528-DrSH
800-831-DISH-rv onry
Satellite Video
Services PA, lnc.
317 E. Pleasant Valley Rd.
Altoona. PA 16602
814-942-5003
800-242-3860-pa onv
800-367-8899-wationat

Satellite Video
Services WNY, Inc.
East Avenue Extension
Hornell, NY 14843
607-324-3435
800-831-1 121-natonat
800-641-0018-Nv onry
Satellite Video
Services NH, Inc.
RFD #2. Harriman Hill Rd.
Raymond, NH 03077
603-89s-3182
800-448-001 2-ruationat
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ANTENNA News

ASTRO INDUSTRIES has announced a newly engtneered Astro10.5 screen mesh antenna fysJel. fn".on."pii3 t-o ,x""p it simple,and the antenna uses extruded atuminum parii lirl-"n ,".n p"t"t.,solid steer mount with a cast aruminum nuulir,e'anie-nna nas an f/D of0.3 and ctaims gain of 41 .1 dBi. finiin i. O"f."J'oi'po*0"r. and the
lnlelnq is UPS shipped. A h,orizon to horizon mot6r drive is next.Detaits from Auan Wettman of Sateli6sat;;:in..,iieo erpn" p"rt ,Cleveland, Ohio 44143 (216/461_O0OOf. 

-- ' - '- '

BALDWTN/oDoM Enterprises (p.o. Box 749, Cabot, Arkansas72023; SO1/843-71 1 1 ) wilt slior,y bd hi.Jr.ing'i'o"ioot steet meshantenna system. This wilt""rplt;;;iil;;#y.il;* 1o roor atlsteetanrenna which is manufaitured ,;d;;ih;il;:nce of RandatlOdom, founder of Odom Antennas. lnc. 
- ' - vv'vu

BEACH CRAFT. tNC. (701, Coilier€treet, Hannibat, Mo. 63401 ;314/221-41401has announced a, $SOO,OOO Ld;;#" program fortheir production faciritv buirding. tioergrass itd6-"nilnn". and six-teen posirion sateilite ,tocatorj,. 
aea-ch crafi *-"J;il inhoduced anew9 foot dish as weil as a fourptece,lo tiJ'iv"id",i,"nn" system.I ne flrm has been manufacturing6, a ""d 1 oiooioiJp,"." "n,"nn".for severat years. The n"w tajitity-wttt;; i,;ifi 

".quare 
feet ofproductio.n space to their present SO,OOO teet. 

, -- '
Focl ANTENNa svsrems, lrut.iizai'iw sTth street, Tope_

!3: Kfl1:?9 _6660e; 8oo/358_3ots; ;;i;;:;;#oij ill i,iu"o,ced their
l],::,_D9]136 programmabte antenna po.itio.6i. ir," unit has an
illlfllit-* 9i.play with parentat rockouiJ anJ'Jse, 

'" 
so vDc Vonw€rse actuator with a 24 inch throw capabie oti ,O66i6unOs of thrust.Ine unit has programmabre pots, is 

'arr 
corio .'t"i" lling no rerays,automatically senses imoroper connections o, iiiff "nO includes atorque-limit circuit. Marketing is direct to O""i"rrl'-" 

-'

HERo coMuur,rcanon-s,.wc. tii i i west Bth Avenue,Hiateah, Ft. 3301 0; 305/eaz_szo_zy n"s ";il;;j;;i"; year suaran-tee on its comprete rine-uo of rvnb ""t""li"ii"ii"ir. in,"nn". tro,7 to 32 feet in diameter are covered. fne tiil cfiims-ihat in ,over fiveyears_of building TVRO antennas, tfrere hiC not t"-"n'tn" failure,ofIne antenna products.
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PRODUCTS/ - ''

SERVICES/
EVENTS -1rr"'Spins Free'

using heavier materials.
PRO-FAB (61 19 Crater Lake_Highway,.White City, Oregon g75og;503/826-7539) has introduced a new radar mesh Lntenna which itgllr tlg 'Receptor'. The antenna nas screeneO f"i",., " duat hubassembly, adjustabte dectination ons"t, ""ir"ioi lipp"n members,

t*,99t191s$Oing .retainer.support dng, ra.nin"i bearings withgrels_e tn9_erts at pivot points and a (heivy orivi'pJ", rnount.sRc tNDusTRtEs (773 s.. orJgd'Sir""i,"5it"rio, oregon
I791 1i.503/^8_89-726 1 ) hai IntroO_uced J ner":r,"""V j,tV, potar mountcatted the 'SRc euik-pak 1,91111v r""Jr;';;;;;ou"t (for ship_ping) assembtes from a sing-te.+a, by rb;-by?,llrton',quicr<ry anO onsite'according to the manufacturer. The poLirnorni i. for SBC spunaluminum antennas between o anO g reliin ai"r?"iJ, *"rr as otherspun antenna products now on the market.

STS/Satell ite Technolog-y_ Services,,nc. (2g1 O _ 1 2 M i il parkDrive- Marytand Heishrs, [,to. t'soaq C iiZzi:iidoii"s introduced
:l_[r:!"lly:laped' antenna system which the mariufacturer ctaimscan be assembled in less than one hours,time. SiS sJys tne Casseg_rain feed system (emoloving a 14 inctr suo_reri-ecLiiirs oesigneo tor
ll_: _fytry: 2 desree saier rit" .p""ins 

-;iuiioirn 
Jrit.'' rhe antennaweighs 80 pounds' No actuar p"|romin.e.;;il#;r. have beenreteased to date.

SUPERWf NCH (Winch Drive,,putnam, Cr. 06260; Zo3/g2B_7787)wrl remit $50 directlv to anydeilerrv[" ii"o. n" ,iulr r.eptace anymodel 2001 or 2OlOactuator drive system not operattng as adver_

NSM CORPORATTON (p.O.. Box 666, West Hartford, Ct. 06107;203/236-1G13)announcesiheoevetopmenio'i-anew*r"oot-mountaote
horizon to horizon TVRO antenna mount system wnictr weighs lust ZS
Siilli";I*?::ll:':",,9:::i', i: ":l :!11".,'. piojJct'carrins on tf'eexpertiseof Ken Hamirton and L;"yAr;ir;il;i[ffif il8,i.Lil;

UNEVEN Market Behavior
Keeping a 'tote board' of firms.who have crosed their doors or firedror'chaprer 1 1' protectionsince M;y'i;i;;;;;signiricanr amountof time. For each of 9 firms on f," t&" uo"rl "Jii,r"ri" +tn, there arethree to four others who are. variousfy ;rrmol? toiclosing or bank-rupgy. ll some cases, it is just " ,jtt"i "iA"""."' 

"
I ne ptcrure one could draw is. that of an indu;try beset with severecash-ftow probtems. However, to, eicfi iiri-ilJt ;". curtaited or

:t^o!pgd ryRO activfties to dare, tnere is anoin"i'ILiring .business
nas never been better,. ln a woid, tt e pictri" iJlu,ilu"n,, and those
;'j_Xfl: 

tookins for a,pattern'i" frJi"iiri",,Jvi"iii"o in oovious
One event virtuallv everyone does agree on is the considerable'positive impacf of the ttugti oowns zolZtfi;; #ng on the ABCtetevision network rrrursd'av rr,tav ifi:il?ffiJte z9 secondsegment painted TVRo as ihe neatest ,t"t t";il; the Americanhome since tetevision itsetf and oo*nJ siirrirrrv ie]iiittr scramotinoand zoning and other industry,problems,tin"r,jo,ng i"'bi; iv;ffiilj:gllly_ f3ki"s risht of thelr lnfruence ;-;-iVRd;;*th. A quickrelephone survey of 9 deaters at press time iell. CdoTi tn"t tr, e zotzo'Tuning In The Skies' segmen[.resurteo in "i,r"tls 450% busi-ness-increases for the suireyeo.deaters i";; ;;i foilowing the

L0l2.0-seomenr. one deater, dispraving al "IJ"ir:i,"i,1" show,whenthe 2o/2o piece ran. rano up signed i".ti"it 
-t-ii 

nome TVRo
:[:l?T: gr 3. Sveras.e pri6e of Ss,aso "J"h;l?"1bt-e'p"r""nt"s" otwnrch the deater anributes lg.the irp"cioi nrii;Jwns. ,,we had
llg:191. peopte say to us ,we saw ft on iorzo""n-o-t.tow rhat it isfegar, we want one!'. These peopte betiJve ,,i;o';;;even though

ili!ilJ,ll3J:,.0fill,,l?nfi I, rhere was rhat perception rhat it mishr
is legal' realy made " ;'0"1313?ns'in 

their living room'savins";lt

HkUGH. DOWNS profites home TVROs on 2}/2};.Tuning In The



SUPERWINCH'S Tolsdorf Sends $50 To Dealers

Wtt'tt"'':'"' 
:'''' ::'': :: : : ": :

SATELLITE DICEST

tised. Superwinch allows dealers to return defective product freight
collect and they replace the defective unit, after inspection, with a new
unit freight prepaid. The replacement unit comes back to the dealer
with a $50 check attached to compensate the dealer for his lost time
and travel in replacing a defective Superwinch product.

DISTRIBUTOR Doings
The west coast operation of Echosphere Corporation, in con-

junction with 12 Sacramento (California) area retail dealers recently
made use of cooperative advertising assistance from the Uniden
Corporation of America to launch an extensive commercial radio
promotional campaign. Calling the program "The Sky ls The Limit",
the Echosphere/Uniden backed program ran radio commercials on
leading AM and FM outlets in the Sacramento region culminating in a
give-away of a complete home TVRO system to a lucky radio-listener/
consumer.

HIGH FRONTIER DISTRIBUTION (1445 W. 12th Place, Tempe,
Arizona 85281 ; 602/966-9824) has expanded its sales and marketing
department by announcing the appointment of Barry G. Klaidman as
VP of sales and marketing. Klaidman comes to High Frontier from
Fannon Courier, Inc. where he directed the introduction of the Fanset
TVRO equipment l ine. Previously, Klaidman was engaged by Pana-
sonic and Toshiba in the retail consumer area of electronics. High
Frontier distributes from Tempe/Tucson, Seatlle/Spokane and Van
Nuys.

NATIONAL SATELLITE COMMUNICATIONS/NSC (21st Cen-
tury Park, Clifton Park, NY 12065; 5181383-2211) has gone 'interna-

tional'by establishing a new division dedicated to assisting off-shore
TVRO dealers in creating retail business activity in the satellite field.
The firm is presently working with new dealerships spread f rom Bolivia
to Puerto Rico. Heading up the new division is Carlos Avelleneda
who represented NSC at the Mexicom (satellite) show in Mexico City
earlier this year.

NSC Goes International In Mexico City

PRECISION SATELLITE SYSTEMS, lNC. (715 Grove Street,
Clearwater, Fl.  33515; 800/HOT-DISH) wil l  hold a two-day dealer
seminar July 1 and 2 at the Sheraton Sand Key Resort in Clearwater
Beach. Reoresentatives from various manufacturers of TVRO hard-
ware wil l  be on hand to speak as well  as CSD's Bob Cooper who wil l
address the current siate of scrambling technology in the TVRO
industry. The cost of the full seminar is $50 and hotel reservations are
d i rec t  a t  813/595-161 1 .

Precision also announces the f irm is now handling the Southern
Star 7.8' Cassegrain TVRO antenna (see CSD for February 1985).

SATELLITE SALES, lNC. has opened its fourth TVRO dealer
wholesale outlet in Ohio; at 90 Novner Drive, Cincinnati ,  Ohio 45216;
5131772-1122. In charge of the new faci l i ty are Cheryl Manson and
Ron Abt, both formerly with Cartwright Communications. Products
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FOCII Goes Direct To Dealers NEW PRODUCTS/ Continued on page 20
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DISTRIBUTORS CAN, ,SEE -  TH
OUR NEW SUPER
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ANTENNA PRICING
SCHEDULE
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WE ARE CHEAPERBY THE TRAILER LOAD!

oNE TRAILER/ our newsuper-light-weight, !,'gr'trv refined 9, 1o or 1 1 foot 'super-Expanded-perforated, 
TVR'antennas are real Dealer-Pleasing, customgl-.etg.qsing innovations. Lighter, stioGrlquicker to insta[ and betieve itor nol ' ' ' 12 GHz performance certified! Now th;t is one super-accurate common sense answer to makingevervone happier with a TVRO antenna p.roduct. .st?y_? gtgp qlf,"o ;i09_;6;"iirion with the tatest in ,super-

Perforated'Dual-Band antennas from thefirm that buitf TiE Fin-sr home TVRo i,it"nnu.. oh yes/we ship from ourdoor to your door by the trailer load. And that makes you more money than ever before!

ANTENNA
DEVELOPMENT &
MANUFACTURING. INC. ADM P.O. Box 1178

Poplar Bluff, Missouri 63901
314/785-5988

*dd
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It started innocently enough; almost low-key. SPACE VP
and Attorney Richard L. Brown began 'warning us'that that
the cable television industry was 'preparing for battle' with
TVRO. Brown, a veteran of cable's own intramural wars for
more than 15 years, saw the signs early. Few others did. And
the TVRO industry, more concerned about eating its own
young and making its own millions largely ignored the signs
that cable was preparing a direct frontal attack on TVRO
dealers and distributors from coast to coast.

A few cable firms jumped the gun, setting into motion'guerrilla attacks'against TVRO dealers as much as one year
ago. The 'Starlink' case in Wichita was one such example;
cable lost that one. They don't intend to lose many in the
future.

The crux of cable's new thrust against TVRO is found in a
single statement by a single major cable television MSO exec-
utive. The exact quote may not have been taken down but
cable's "Multichannel News" publication for May 27th cap-
tured the essence of the feeling:"ATC Chairman Trygve Myhren said he was prepared
to drop all ATC systems any (satellite delivered program)
service that declines to scramble its signal. He said his
objectivewould beto havethe project upand running and
all program signals scrambled by the end of the year;
within six months if possible." End of 'Multichannel News'
quote.

So who is Trygve Myhren and why is this such a signifi-
cant quotation?

Myhren is Chairman of the Board for ATC or American
Television and Communications Corporation. ATC owns
more than 460 cable franchises. They have more than 2.5
million 'basic cable' subscribers and more than 2.2 million 'pay
cable'subscribers. ATC is big; very big. And ATC is owned
100% by a firm called TIME, lNC.

And when Trygve Myhren says that 'he (is) prepared to
drop from all ATC systems any (satellite delivered program)
service that declines to scramble its signal,' he is sending
a strong message to the likes of Ted Turner (WTBS, CNN,
CNN/2, Roy Bliss (WGN, WPIX, KTW), and CBN, ARTS, The
Disney and Playboy 'channels'; even the Weather Channel!

Myhren has cable's attention. Unfortunately for TVRO,
he is not the only'large MSO' executive making these sounds.
He was joined late in May by similar statements coming from
top.execs at United Cable Television Corporation (43 cable
systems, more than 675,000 'basic' subscribers and more
than 575,000 'pay cable'subscribers), Daniels & Associates
(25 cable systems, more than 250,000 'basic' cable sub-
scribers and more than 255,000'pay cable'subscribers), and
the  f i rm tha t  f i r s t  spoke ou t  in  these ' tones , '  Te le -
Communications, Inc. (nearly 500 cable systems serving
over 3,000,000 'basic' and more than 2,000,000 'pay' cable
subscribers). Just these five MSOs, taken alone (and they are
not alone) total more than 6,400,000 'basic cable' and more
than 5,000,000 pay cable subscribers.

Let's back up 12 months. Suppose this was June of 1984
and this group of five MSOs came oul in favor of having "all
program signals scrambled by the end of the year . . .". At that

CABLE DECLARES
WAR ON TVRO

., INDEPENDENCE' '

point, HBO (carried virtually unanimously by these system
operators) would have been facing a 'loss' of 5,000,000 'pay

cable homes'; not an insignificant portion of their 13,500,000
(estimated) pay-cable universe. Naturally that would have
gotten the attention of HBO. Of course we already have HBO's
attention; and we have HBO's scrambling system 'in place.'

Now back to the present; Ted Turner faces losing some
6,000,000 plus paying homes, approximately 1/5th of his'cable universe,' i f just these five big-time MSOs 'pull the
plug'on Turner. CNN and CNN/2 would face similar problems.
And these five, while first to 'go public' against TVRO, are
hardly all of those likely to join the 'chorus' before it gets done.

"ATC CHAIRMAN said he is prepared to
drbp from all ATC (cable) systems any
satellite program service that declines to
scramble its signal."

"TED TURNER could lose 6,000,000 cable
homes if just five MSOs pull the plug on
WTBS and CNN services. . .".

In fact, just days prior to your reading this updated report,
the cable people were completing their annual 'NCTA' con-
vention, in Las Vegas. On the very last day of their annual
meeting, the last 'general session' at the convention had the
following 'title' and the following participants:"STAR WARS: Business Opportunities from Satellite

To Home
Moderator, William Strange (Sammons Communications;
more than 600,000 'basic' cable subs). Speakers, Martin
Marlarkey (cable consultant), David Horowitz (MTV Net-
work), Larry Carlson (Home Box Office), Burt Staniar
(Group W Cable, more than 140 cable systems, subscri-
ber count not available but significant; Group W Cable is'Westinghouse'); Frank Drendel (M/A-Com); Joseph
Gans (Cable TV Company, a Pennsylvania operator with
nearly 40,000 subscribers); Steve Schulte (Showtime),
and, John Sie (VP of Tele-Communications, Inc.ffCl with
3,000,000 basic subscribers)."
Broadcasting Magazine, reporting on this panel, noted:"(Another) pervasive topic at the show will be the

scrambling of the cable network's satellite feeds. Cable
operators, concerned about losing subscribers to
SMATV operators and backyard dish owners who pick the
cable services off the satellites for free, are putting press-
ure on the programmers to scramble. And some would
like to see the services scrambled so they could sell cable
services to dish owners just as they do their cable sub-
scribers."
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JOHN SIE/ "Scrambling of all satellite sig-
nals is needed to protect the integrity of the
product which cable operators sell . . .".

The 'point man' in all of this sudden activity is John Sie of
TCl. Sie is much respected in cable, having come to TCI from
Showtime where he was a Vice President. Prior to that, Sie
was in top management at Jerrold (General Instrument) which
at the time Sie was in control was the major supplier of cable
hardware to the cable industry.

Sie sprang his 'plan' concurrent with the (Lloyd Covens)
'Channel Guide' trade show in May in Denver and he put his
feelings into a letter which he widely distributed to people l ike
Trygve Myhren. Sie proposed {ormation of a 'cooperative'

comoosed of the nation's cable television operators, the cable
programmers (on satell i te) and decoder manufacturers. Sie
envisioned scrambling 'virtually all of the cable program-
ming carried by satell i te' (upwards of 30 channels) so that
the nation's cable operators could then become 'retailers for
cable programming services to dish owners.' In his May 9th
letter, Sie argued "scrambling of all satell i te signals is
needed to protect the integrity of the product which (we)
cable operators now sell to the public."

"lncidences abound of SMATV and hotel/motel ooerators
using unauthorized satell i te cable programming for commer-
cial purposes within cable's franchised areas. Cable oper-
ators should be the programming distributors for TVRO
owners within their franchised areas and in nearby un-
franchised areas. The long-term benefits to the basic net-
works (i.e. services such as WTBS, CNN) would be enormous
since securing our product and stopping theft of service by
unlicensed distributors wil l lend ecnomic stabil ity and growth
to cable operators, accelerating the wiring of the rest of
America."

Myhren would subsequently tell fellow cable operators that
"ATC has an obligation to its stockholders and its paying
subscribers (to enforce mandatory scrambling) to refuse to
carry any service that is invit ing piracy by fail ing to
scramble." He was joined by officials from Daniels and Uni-
ted who said things such as "The industry does not have a
higher priority than to get those signals scrambled."

So how did the cable programmers, the people who would
have to pay the bil l  for scrambling, react to the sudden interest
in forcing 'all cable programmers to scramble'? Ted Turner,
speaking before a cable group in Denver said "We have
absolutely no conceptual problem with scrambling if we
can get everybody together with a program that makes sense
and won't deny service to home earth station owners."
Turner was the only one with an 'early response' who even
mentioned a concern for 'home earth station owners.' The
balance, responding as did United Video's Roy Bliss (WGN,
KTVT, WPIX) in our CSD report for June 01 , were more
impressed by Sie's 'master-plan' to have the cable system
operators pay for the descrambler units. Even programming
execs from CBN and The Weather Channel reacted in a
'positive way'to the concept although a VP at CBN raised one
interesting concern. "l am troubled by the implication (through
cable's exclusive right to retail the scrambled services in
many or most areas) that the (cable) operator would have a
proprietary relationship to the programming (itself)."

SPACE officials were not so kind. Off the record, they
sawthe entire plan becoming quickly mired in legal quicksand.

SATELLITE DICEST

Refusing to be quoted, they noted that the very action of
allowing two or more MSOs to come'together'to discuss such
a 'monopolistic plan' was a probable violation of Sherman
Ant i -Trust  laws.  Another  SPACE of f ic ia l  fe l t  that  the
announcement of the plan, and the appearance on the NCTA
convention program of the controversial 'STAR WARS' topic
was 'good for TVRO' because this proposed cable plan
would 'greatly assist TVRO in getting the attention of Con-
gress, this year, to adopt the recently introduced 'Scrambling

Moratorium Bil l. 'The moratorium plan was first announced in
Las Vegas and it would 'lreeze'for two years any scrambling
of satell i te programming by cable 'unti l the marketplace
mechanisms for distributing the services and the hard-
ware are in place.' Many other TVRO executives agreed with
this assessment and one commented (again, off the record)
"Cable has played right into our hands; we needed some-
thing to take to Congress to prove that we were in great
danger and this is it. Gable's timing could not have been
better for TVRO."

Those optimistic assessments of what 'may happen' as a
result of cable possibly sticking its foot into its mouth aside, the
sincerity of cable operators such as ATC and TCI in this arena
points up that whether TVRO is aware of it, 'cable and TVRO
are at war.' All of this comes on the heels of a pair of now
widely quoted 'TVRO Studies'which clearly show that TVRO
has begun making significant' inroads' into cable territory dur-
ing the past 12 months. One study, published in summary in
CSD/2 for Mav ' l5th and CSD for June 1st, reports that of all

"CABLE has played right into our hands;
we needed something to take to Congress
and th is  is  i t .  .  . " .

TVRO owners, 1 in 4 have access to cable service. And of
those 1 in 4, nearly 50"h, or halt, have elected to 'drop cable' in
preference to owning a TVRO. A second study, funded by
The First Communications Group (CommTek Publishing)
found 1/3rd of all TVRO buyers during the past six months
were located in areas where cable was available. The scooe of
the two private studies clearly indicates that TVRO marketing
has shifted from predominantly rural to significantly urban
homes. And as United's Roy Bliss pointed out in CSD for
June 1st, "Each time a cable subscriber drops his cable
service, the cable operator sees a capital loss of approx-
imately $1 ,000 (since) cable subscribers have a value of
$1 ,000-each in the cable marketplace.. .".

Bliss had further warned TVRO dealers on the BORE-
SIGHT TV program on May 30th that his company was under
'considerable pressure to scramble,' cit ing state cable trade
associations in Ohio, Oklahoma and elsewhere that had
adopted 'resolutions' call ing on ALL cable programmers to
scramble as rapidly as possible. Bliss also pointed out, on
BORESIGHT and in CSD for June 1st that "cable operators
are so concerned about having us scramble that they are
even wil l ing to pay the cost of the de-scramblers. . .".

That is part of the John Sie plan. Sie recognizes that while
premium programmers such as HBO do have the dollars to
pay the cost of cable headend descramblers, that the 'basic

service programmers'such as WTBS/CNN/ESPN and others
do not receive enough moneyfrom theircable system custom-
ers to justify the expense of providing each with a descram-

l
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ROY BLISS/ "Cable operators are so con-
cerned about having us scramble that they
are willing to pay the cost of the descram-
blers .  .  ." .

bler. Sie suggests that "cable operators must be wil l ing to
pay the cost of installing decoders at their headends."

Sie feels strongly that the timing of the proposal is impor-
tant to its success. Mindful that HBO has alreadv selected the
M/A-Com Linkabit scrambling system, and has i iessentially in
place, and also mindful that his former employer, Showtime,
has given a commitment to uti l ize the same Linkabit svstem
when it does scramble, Sie argues in favor of "permiti ing a
single decoder to pick up all of the scrambled signals,
making it cheaper for earth station owners to purchase
the programming." And perhaps in anticipation of the poten-
tial Sherman antitrust problems which brings some measure
of 'pleasure' to SPACE's legal staff. Sie adds that "each
programming service will establish its own price and its
own distribution Network" which he says would "avoid
possible antitrust problems that have stymied other (re-
ported) attempts to link cable plogrammers in a common
DBS package."

TVRO executives were not so sure Sie's statemenrs were
as straightforward as they appeared to be. Sie talked about
the programming 'co-op' being a 'non-exclusive' program
which would allow other programming distributors (such
as Canaan Communications) to sign the same programming
sources. SPACE continued to be concerned about HBO's
original plan which clearly make the scrambled programming
approach 'cable (operator) friendly,' by placing the cable

SIE'S proposal would seem to be a near-
carbon-copy of the M/A-Com announced
plan for a 'National Authorization Center.'

operator in the position of being the 'sole distributor of scram-
bled programming' in an area. One TVRO OEM contacted
noted "This is not such a new plan; it is simply the old,
original, HBO plan with somebody else running it. At f irst we
had HBO running this sort of 'programming 

cooperative, and
that did not f ly because there are so many legal problems with
HBO and other programmers working together in this way.
Now we have the plan lowered a level, from the major cable
programmers to the major cable system operators. The
effect is the same; it is sti l la cable monopoly and I can't help
but point out that ATC, a major player in this, is owned 100%
by TIME, lNC.;  the same Time,  Inc.  that  owns HBO .  .  . " .

Sie proposes creating a non-profit National Authoriza-
tion Center' to control turning-on and turning-off individual
home (and SMATV/CATV) earth station decoders. The center
would also function as a'data bank'to interface between cable
programmers participating in the nationwide scrambling pro-
gram and the TVRO customers. Hardware supplier M/A-Com
has announced its intentions to create just such an 'authoriza-

tion center' but has insisted that it wil l 'step down in lavor of
another center operator' as soon as someone comes along to
fi l l  that role. Sie's proposal would seem to be a nelr-
carbon-copy of the M/A-Com announced plan and there
has been speculation that Sie is 'merely fronting for M/A-Com'
to shift the center of activity away from M/A-Com and more
directly into the cable television camp(*).

The activity stage wil l shift this week from the cable indus-
try's Las Vegas convention to the TVRO industry's Tulsa
convention (June 21 -24). ln the 'great scrambling tennis
match'of 1985, the ball is now clearly in TVRO's court and
SPACE's leaders and members of the industrv from dealers
through OEMs will be on hand to assess the extent of cable
damage already done by the widespread publicity and support
for 'The Sie Plan. '

*/ Coop comments on the possible M/A-Com involvement
in the Sie plan and the status of their own announced ,author-
ization center' in GSD for July 1st.

TIME TO MEASURE

OURSELVES AGAIN

and OEMs and also showed us that retail sales growth was
just under 74/" over the 1983 period. The first significant' inroads'from Japanese and Korean suppliers was evident in
the (mid-year) 1984 survey and the leadership position of
firms such as Drake was being challenged for the first t ime.

In the past, creating the'raw survey' (questions) has been
quite straight forward; we asked dealers to comment on the
size and scope of their business, and to reveal their degree of'satisfaction'with 

various products available in the market-
place. The '1985 survey presents special problems.

1) The industry, for the past 90 days, has undergone a
significant downturn; retail sales are'ofi ' , distributors
are caught ' in the middle' with factored or f inanced
goods stocked in depth, and OEMs have been filing for'Chapter 11 protection' with startling frequency.

2) Significant new product entries, from Uniden, DX and
Panasonic are directly challenging equally new pro-
ducts from R.L. Drake and others (built in North Amer-
ica) and most of these new products are just now com-
ing into the 'sales stream'; their track record is not yet
established although there can be little doubt that these
new products will play substantial roles in new system
sales lor the balance of 1985.

The CSD 'Dealer Survey', first conducted in 19g3, has
become an important part of the annual industrv measure-
menl of its own 'health'. Our 1983 survey revealed consider-
able dealer 'unrest'with OEM warranty policies and more than
one OEM subsequently elected to modify his warranty pro-
gram as a response to that unrest. Our 1984 survey revealed
a significant improvement in the 'relations' between dealers
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3) Consumer buying attitudes have been directly im-
pacted by cable television campaigns to paint TVRO
as undesireable and 'dangerous'. Scrambling confu-
sion has taken a significant toll in the consumer mar-
ketplace and there is at least the possibil i ty that 1985
sales overall might end up being far below those fore-
cast earlier this year.

Past studies have focused on the relationship between the
dealer and the equipment, and, the dealer and the supplier.

TiWIV-TV1
,L 1tu"*tt 

calcos lsLANDsl

wE5r n'rDES vDE6
WIN A TRIP TO PROVO: We don't exoect dealers to

devote the time required to complete this survey without some
possible opportunity for 'reward'; although the survey results
shared with the entire industry are in themselves a'reward'.
Last year CSD inaugurated a special 'prize' lor the survey
program; Dealer John Salle and wife Carol from Florida re-
ceived a one week, all-expense paid trip to the island of
Providenciales in the Turks and Caicos (lslands) where Coop
maintains the CSD 'Lab Site'.

This 'Vacation In Paradise' prize wil l be awarded in the
following manner:

1) The deadline for returning your survey form is July 10,
1985. Your completed survey form must be post-
marked prior to midnight July 1Oth to qualify.

2) From allsurveyforms received, a random drawing wil l
be held'on camera'during the BORESIGHT television
program to be televised Thursday, August 22 (gPM
eastern, F4, transponder 20). The randomly selected
survey'entrant'wil lbe awarded an all-expense paid trip
for two, originating in Miami, Florida (winner is re-
sponsible for air fare to Miami) to Provo over the 'winter

holiday period' between January 1 and April 1.
3) The winner and 'fr iend' wil l have a car while on Provo,

wil l be lodged at the beautiful Treasure Beach Vil las
on Provo's north shore in a orivate condo and wil l dine
at local restaurants. Tours of the WIV/CSD 'Test Lab'
wil l be included as a oart of the activit ies.

Many of the 'evils' evident in these relationships are now
resolved and in the maturing process the industry has found a
new (common) evil in the cable industry and its satell i te-
delivered-programmers. So structuring this year's survey to
reflect these marketplace changes requires special concern
for not just the present but the near-term future as well.

As with past surveys by CSD, each respondent has the
right to request that his survey information be held 'confiden-

tial '. l f you are concerned about completing the survey be-
cause you fear  being revealed as a source of  'honest

answers', fear not; merely tick-off the opening l ine on the
survey indicating that you wish your' identity' kept confidential
in the detailed analysis to be published late this summer.
DEADline

All surveys must be in the mail (i.e. postmarked) prior to
midnight on July 10th. That gives you nearly one month to

IN STOCK IN TAMPA

DX COMMUNICATIONS
Receivers & Accessories

Paraclipse
16 Foot Antenna
12 Foot Antenna
12 Foot Powder Coated Antenna
9 Foot Antenna

Actuator Rib Mounting Bracket

CHAPARRAL
Polarotor I and Polarotor ll
Tune Feed Polarotor I for Paraclipse

HOUSTON TRACKER SYSTEMS
All Models

= =-=-=-!- =5 :  REcETvERS

PROMAR. ' INC.
4912 W. LaSal le St.
Tampa, Fl. 33607

J 52 dB Gain LNAs

SPACE VISION LNAS
STS/MBS SYSTEMS

CALL TOLL FREE
FOR PRICES

813t876-7677
TELEX: 52-825
1-800-237-2903
1-800-282-7713
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complete the survey form. On our BORESIGHT television
program on August 22 (F4, TR20, gPM) we wil l conduct a'l ive-on-tape' 

drawing to randomly select a single survey en-
t rant  as the winner in  th is  Vear 's  "Dealer-Vacat ion- in-

Paradise" survey-bonus; a one week, all-expense paid trip
for two people to Providenciales in the Turks and Caicos
lslands (see details here; page 12).

lNsTRUcTloNS: Completg pages 13 to 19 and postmark to cSD Survey, P.o. Box 100g5g, Ft. Lauderdale, Florida
13310 prior tolltdnight on July 10 (19s5). lf you have any questions concerning completion of thfu survey, tetephone CarolGraba at 305/771-0505 between gAM and 4PM easterniime weekdays You may remove these pages tiom cbolz ", t;r;entry OR office-machine-copy these pagegaq your'official surveyi'entry'. You must be a reiaiier of TVRO hardware/systems to complete the survey (and enter) BUT you are not required to be a subscriber to csD/2 to enter. Additional ,r*"yforms are available upon request from CSD/2.

- PLEASE Do NoT'qu9t9' any of my comments orsurvey responses; I am submitting this survey information for useonly in compiling an industry'data base' and do not wish to be identified individually in a"ny wlti"n repons.
YOUR NAME
COMPANY/Dealership Name
MAILING Address
TOWN/City
STATE Telco (-) -
ABOUT Your Business:
1) Years in retail business
2) Years (months) selling TVRO -_ years _ Months
3) Total Number TVRO Systems Sold/lnstalled:

A) Between May 01, 1985 and May 31, 1985;
B) Between May 01, 1984 and May 31 , 1984:
C) Between January 01 , 1 984 and December 31 , 1 9g4:

.  p) Between January 01, 1985 and May 31, ' t985;
4) Total Number TVRO Svstems:

A) Sold/lnstalled between June 01, 1984 and June 30, 1984: _
B) EXPECTto sel l  between June 01,  19g5 and June 30,  1995_

5) Average Retail Price of all systems sold (total gross dollars received for systems sold divided by number of systemssold):
A) Between January 01, 1984 and December 31, 19g4: $
B) Between January 01 , 1 98S and May 31, 1 9g5; $ _
CAUTION: Please note YEARS designated in above questions!

6) You have:
A) - Full-time employees
B) - Part-time employees
C) - Full-time business-dedicated vehicles
D) - Part-time business-dedicated vehicles
E) A 'store-front' business location? _ yES _ NO

1) lf yes, number of TOTAL square feet: _ square feet
_, ? ll yes, number square feet set-aside solely for display: square feet
F) A 'fulFtime' service technician? _ yES NO

1) lf yes, is the technician EVER used for field installations?
- Y E S - N O

G) A 'part-time' service technician? _ yES _ NO
1) lf yes, is the technician EVER used for field installations?

- Y E S - N O
7) Y9u operate as (check off ONLy those where answer is 'yES)):

A)- Corporation
B)- Partnership
C)- Proprietorship (i.e. dba)
D)-With regular posted, operating hours
E) With a listing in local 'yellow pages,
_. 1) _ With a paid{or dlsplay advertisement in local ,yellow pages,
F) - 9.otgty a TVRO retaitbusiness (NO OTHER produ'ct tined) 

-

G)- TVRO products PLUS other video/electronics oroducts
H) TVRO products PLUS other general merchandise (i.e. TVRO systems are products carried in addition to otherconsumer product lines)
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8) You Maintain (i.e. elect to do as a routine business practice; check off ONLY those where answer is 'YES'):

A) - A policy of exhibit ing at local consumer oriented 'shows' and 'fairs'

B) - A trailer mounted antenna which is ROUTINELY used for system demonstrations and/or 'Tl ' checking
1) lf YES, brand, model and size of trailer mounted antenna:

C) - A 'regular' newspaper advertising program
1) lf yes, average number of dollars spent per month for newspaper advertising:$-

D) - A 'regular' ( local) radio advertising program
1) lf yes, average number of dollars spent per month for radio advertising: $ -

E) - A 'regular' ( local) television advertising program
1) lf yes, average number of dollars spent per month for television advertising:$

ABOUT Your Market:
1) Are you located inside of incorporated town/city l imits? - YES - NO

A) lf 'NO' are you within 5 miles of an incorporated town or city?
- Y E S - N O

2) Approximate population of town/city you are located within, or nearby to: - people
3) Does this community have cable television service available?

- Y E S - N O
A) rf 'YES'�:

1) Number of channels offered on 'basic cable': channels
2) Number of additional channels offered on 'premium cable': channels
3) Cable television system charges for:

A) 'Basic Cable': $ - per month, 1st set
4) Does local cable system offer (check off ONLY those where answer is 'YES' and complete by fi l l ing

charges for same):
A) - HBO (at $ - per month)
B) - Cinemax (at $ - Per month)
C) - Showtime (at $ - per month)
D) - The Movie Channel (at $ - per month)
E) - The Disney Channel (at $ - per month)
F) - The Playboy Channel (at $ - per month)

in monthly

YOU AND A FRIEND/ could be the 'lucky-dealer-twosome'to step
off this Cayman Airways jet onto Providenciales this winter! Be
certain your dealer survey forms are postmarked prior to mid-
night July 1Oth!

WIN
7 DAY

PROVO
HOLIDAY!
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Has the local cable company (check off only where answer is ,yES'):
A) - Run any newspaper 'announcementsiadvertising' 

which you consider detrimental to TVRO sales?
B) - Run any radio 'announcements/advertising' whiCh you consider detrimental to TVRO sales?
G) _ Made any announcement that lT WILL be an 'agent' or 'distributor' for HBO (Cinemax) or other satell i te

delivered services, TO home TVRO owners?
NOTE: -Cop!9s of any advertisements or announcements run in your area, with the completed survey form, wil l be
appreciated!
Has your TVRO business (check off only where answer is 'yES'):
A) Run any_newspaper advertisements where you compare the cost of subscribing to cable to the cost of

owning a TVRO?

9)_ __- Run any radio adverlising where you compare the cost of subscribing to cable to the cost of owning a TVRO?
NOTE: Copies of any such advertisements run by your firm, with the compl6ted survey form, will be apireciated.
The number of f irms sell ing TVRO:
A) Within the incorporated town/city where you primarily operate;

1) Full{ime, store-front operations:
2) Part-time, non-store-front operations:

B) Within your'service area' (the region you normally market to)
1) Full-t ime, store-front operations:
2) Part-time, non-store-front operations:

4 ryh1! mileage 'radius' of your business do you consider to be 'your service/market region,?
A) This market is - larger - smaller the same as one year ago

1) lF'smaller,'your reasons for reducing your market-area serveo:

ABOUT Cable'Competit ion':
The June 01 edition of CSD reported that a national study of TVRO users indicates that 1 TVRO buyer in 4 lives where

he/she has ready access to a cable television service- The same study reveals that for those TVRO buy-ers who have cable
available, nearly 1 in 2 opt to disconnect from cable TV service AFTER they have bought a TVRO. We dre interesteO inyoui
own market experience in this area:
1) What percentage of your TVRO system sales are to customers who ALREADY HAVE cable television service available?

- 
o/o

?) 9lll "t percentage, what (sub) percentage were subscribing to cable when you sold them their TVRO? _%
3) Of the percentage who subscribed to cable, what (new) percentage then dropped their cable service after buying a

TVRO? O/O

_. .J!"_ same CSD report indicated that TVRO consumers who did have cable and who dropped cable after buying a
TVRO listed several reasons for their doing so. In the following 'reasons,' numberfrom l to4 with 1'ds most often citedanl 4
as least often cited the reasons YOUR TVRO CUSTOMERS gave you tor dropping their local cable service in favor of
TVRO:

A) - CABLE too expensrve

s)

6)

B) - CABLE did not provide a wide enough selection of programs
C) - CABLE service not of adequate technical quality
D) _CABLE (complete as applicable)

ABOUT Cooperating With Local Cable:
HBO willdistribute itself and Cinemax through cable'affi l iates'while M/A-Com willdistribute the VC2000E descramblers

through their distributors and dealers. Have you (check off where answer is 'yES'; otherwise leave blank):
A) Talked with locat cable firm about your somehow 'cooperating' with them in making installaiions for HBO/

Cinemax service?
1) lF 'YES,' did you find them 'interested'? _ yES _ NO

B) - Decided not to 'bother offering HBO or Cinemax AS LONG AS there are other non-scrambled premium
services available on satellite?
1) lf 'YES,' in effect ignoring HBO + Cinemax as a scrambled service, wil l the f uture scrambling of Showtime and

The Movie Channel cause you to re-assess that 'policy'? - YES - NO
C) Decided to'go ahead'and offer HBO and Cinemax service by arranging for M/A-Com VC2000E descramblers

through M/A-Com distributors?
1) lf 'YES,'are you PRESENTLY handling MiA-Com TVRO receivers?

- Y E S - N O

VACATION on Provo courtesy of CSD/WIV! Complete your survey form prior to July l Oth to
qualify for this year's trip!
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ABOUT Other 'Scrambled Services':
1) Do you presently or have you ever offered for sale or olfered to install authorized descramblers for:

A) CANCOM (Canadian) scrambled service channels? - YES - NO
B) 'X' or 'XXX' rated Adult Channels? - YES - NO

BUSINESS TRENDS So Far In 1985r
Please complete as many of the following as possible indicating your own best-estimates of the status of TVRO business

in your marketing region to date for 1985 (i.e. January 1st to present):
1) Sales, overall, for this year have been:

A) UP by - "h'from same period 1984
B) DOWN by - "/o lrom same period 1984
C) - Unchanged from 1984, same period

2) Sales, by month to date have been (check off one per month):
A) January 1985 - UP - DOWN SAME as 1984
B) February 1985 - UP - DOWN SAME as 1984
C) March 1985 - UP - DOWN SAME as 1984
D) April 1985 - UP - DOWN SAME as 1984
E) May 1985 - UP - DOWN SAME as 1984
F) June 1985 - UP - DOWN SAME as 1984

3) Please indicate the ONE most important factor which you believe has affected your retail sales thus far in 1985, within
your market area:
A) - Change in consumer awareness of TVRO
B) - Change in consumer awareness of satellite scrambling 'threat'

C) - lncrease in retail sources handling TVRO AND decreased retail pricing
D) - Greater availability of 'mail order' TVRO systems and hardware
E) _OTHER (

4) What sort of 'change' or'event' do you believe must take place before the industry realizes its true 'sales potential' for the
balance of 1985?

YOUR BUSINESS Vo|ume:
1) You are averaging how many system sales PER WEEK so far in 1985 (total number of sales to date since January 1

divided by number of weeks to date in year; i.e. 24 through June 15, 25 through June22,26 through June 29, 27 through
July 6): systems per week

2) For the period May 01 through the present date, how many system sales have you averaged per week (total number
sold May 1 to present divided by number of weeks; i.e. 7 through June 15,8 through June22,9 through June 29, 10
through July 6): systems per week

3) What was the average installed-price per system for the period May 01 through the present cut-off date (i.e. total gross
dollars for systems sold divided by number of systems sold since May 01): $-

4) For all of 1984, how many systems did you sell (see question 3C, page 13; should be same number):
systems

5) For those'systems sold in 1 984, what was the average price per system (total system sales dollars in gross divided by
number of systems in question 4 above): $-

YOUR SYSTEM Profiles:
The equipment you elect to handle for'system packaging' helps to determine system pricing. While you may handle more

than one 'system package' and customers may elect different component units to make up their own systems, there are
certain 'packages' which you consider as 'standard' for various installed-price categories. Please help us understand your
system packaging of equipment for various price levels.
1) Your top end system consists of ;

brand model antenna; - feet
LNA/B/C, model oegrees
feed, model

brand actuator/controller, model
brand receiver, model

1) Installed price:

\

I

I

brand
brand

A)
B)
c)
D)

, E )

1985 CSD DEALER BUSINESS SURVEY: continued
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2) Your medium-level system consists of:

1) Installed price: $
3) Your low-end system consists of:

1) Installed price: g

brand model
brand LNA/B/C, model
brand feed, model
brand actuator/controller, model
brand receiver, model

brand model
brand LNA/B/C, model
brand feed. model
brand actuator/controller, model
brand receiver, model

antenna; _ feel
degrees

antenna; _ feet
oegrees

A)
B)
c)
D)
E)

A)
B)
c)
D)
E)

YOUR Equipment Profiles:
Many dealers concentrate their selling and packaging using two or three primary 'brands' but arrange to offer additionalbrands for competitive reasons. Please list the most-oitei-soldlfrom most frequenily "orJto tlasi treq"uentLv.orolin "".nof the categories below:

1) Receivers sold:

Antennas sold:

A)
B)
c)
D)
E)
F)
G)
H)

A)
B)
c)
D)
E)
F)

A)
B)
c)
D)
E)

A)
B)
c)
D)

A)
B)
c)

Actuators/Gontrollers sold :

{^^+- -  I E E L

{ ^ ^ r_ -  I U U T

{^^+
I E E L

fool

{^^+-  I E E L

Bought with receiver? _yES _ NO
Bought with receiver? _yES _ NO
Bought with receiver? _yES _ NO

4) Feeds sold

5) LNA/B/Cs sold:

WIN A FREE VACATION FOR TWO
courtesy of csD and west Indies videol



2)
3)

4)

5)

6)
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SYSTEM CONFIGURATION Changes:
Block downconversion and 'mini-distribution' systems are widely touted as the 'systems of the future.' Total remote

control of the receiver and the actuator are equally'state-of-the-art.' Please indicate how your actual system sales reflect
these 'state-of-the-art' improvements in equipment over the past year:
1) We are presently sell ing:

A) More block systems than single/double conversion systems - YES - NO
B) More systems with remote RECEIVER control than without - YES - NO
C) More systems with remote CONTROLLER control than without - YES - NO
-% of all of our systems sold now have two,or more (BDC) receivers
-7o of all of our systems sold now have 'exteinded remote' control of the RECEIVER from remote points in the
house
-"hol all of our systems sold now have'extended remote'control of the ANTENNA (controller) from remote points
in the house
We expect the following changes to be most important for new system hardware during the next 12 months: -

The changes we would l ike to see in new equipment designs are:

WHAT You Offer:
1)  Weof ferourcustomersa's tandard (day)  (month)  (year)  warranty 'onALLpartsandALLlaborasapart

of a system sale.
2) We offer:

A) - Locally arranged bank financing
B) - Locally arranged finance company financing
C) Normaf maximum finance term through either ol the above is - months at a finance rale oI -"/".

ZONING:
1) In the past year we have seen - no change - increase - decrease in anti-TVRO zoning activities in our

marketing area.
2) We - have - have not requested the assistance of SPAGE in dealing with our zoning problems.
3) We - have - have not RECEIVED assistance from SPACE in dealing with our zoning problems.

LEGISLATION:
1) We - have - have not made an effort to make our PRESENT customers aware of the pending two-year-

scrambling moratorium legislation.
2) We - do - do NOT belong to SPACE.
3) We - have/will - have not/will not be/(been) a part of the SPACE 'dealer certification program.'
4) We rate SPACE activities in the past year as:

- Excellent
- Good
- Fair
- Poor

PROBLEMS:
1) We rate as number one the following 'retaiFlevel' problem we must face each week:

2) We rate as number one the following 'supplier-level' problem we must face each week:

3) We rate as number one the following supplier for their assistance to us as a retailer:

PROMOTION:
Consumer level advertising in TV Guide, Sports lllustrated, Playboy and other mass-circulated magazines as well as

sorne television advertising is now practiced on a limited scale by OEMs. Please rate how helpfulthis advertising has been
to you to date in creating new sales leads or system sales:

1985 CSD DEALER BUSINESS SURVEY: continued
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1) Magazine advertising to date has been:
-. l) _ Very helpfut _ Marginat in hetp _ Of no hetp
2) (National) television advertising to date has been:

A) - Very helpful _ Marginal in help _ Of no help
3) Comments on how national advertising could better assist you in your retail ing activit ies:

4) We - are - are NOT receiving adequate store promotional materials from our .rpffi
A) lf 'are,' supplier who is most helpful in this area:

CASH FLOW Assistance:
Some distributors and OEMs have established 'f looring programs'to assist estabtished dealers with the purchase ofinventory. Please comment on whether you use such a service and whether this service has a bearing on wfrom youpurchase from:

1) we - do - do NoT receive extended terms from our equipment source.
A) lf 'do,' maximum length of terms: _ days
B) lf 'do,' this - 9og.t^_ does NOT play a part in our ordering from the source extending such terms.

2) We - do - do NOT_receive 'cooperative/Co-Op' 
advertising'allowances toiin" "!r'pr"nt we buy.A) lf 'do,' do you actually USE this allowance _ yES _ NO-

1)  l f  you 'do use, 'do you use i t  for :
A) - Newspaper advertising
B) - Radio advertising
C) - (Other)

COOP'S

-Several new pieces oJ]ylo test equipment have come on the marketplace in the past 12 (6) months, some of itdedicated to making TVRO BDC installations more'foolproof . '  Please commeni on the equipment you now have and use, orplan to purchase during the balance of 1985:
!yq9 o! equipment Now Have Now Use wii l Buy During 1985CATV Signal Level Meter
70 MHz Signal Level Device
BDC Signal Level Device
Lab Spectrum Analyzer
Portable Spectrum Analyzer
Dig i ta lVOM
In-Line Signal Detector
'Tl 'Test Set
Oscil loscooe
Sweep Generator

TEST EQUIPMENT Use:

Newton (a GHz)Test Set

TERRESTRIAL INTERFERENCE:
With more and more TVRO systems going into suburban and urban aras, the incidence of 'Tl '(terrestrial 

interference)
is- in-creasing. Please show yourown 'Tl problem'frequency and your normal method of curing Tl aia customer,s installation:
1) During 1985, - "k of our installations done NEW hive had some amount of ,Tl '
2) To control Tl, our FIRST step is to:
-. =:- Installtraps - Move the antenna- lnstall 4 GHz fi l ters - Change to a lower-Tl-susceptible antenna3) The majority of our Tl problem installations are resolved with:

A) - PICO traps
B) - Phantom devices
C) - Microwave Filter Devices
D) - ESP devices
E) - Changing our antenna type or location

SOAPBOX:
The biggest problems

RETURN THESE FORMS (all 7 pages) BEFORE JULy 1Orh to:
CSD SURVEY
P.O. Box 100858
Fort Lauderdale, Fl. 33310

facing our industry today are:
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NEW PRODUCTS/Continues from page 6

from M/A-Com, Drake, Prodelin, Luxor, NEC, Astro Antenna, Omni
Spectra, Houston Tracker, Newton, SGC, Chaparral,  Cal i fornia
Amplifier, Birdfinder and Weather Wall are canied.

SATELLITE VIDEO SERVICES (RR #1, Box 85-S, Paul Saxe
Road, Catskill, New York 12414;5181678-9581) with offices in Cats-
kill, Hornell (New York), Raymond (New Hampshire) and Altoona
(Pennsylvania) has added a pair of new antenna lines to their product
mix. The Command Performance Unitrac,l80 is a stretchjormed
perforated steel 10 foot diameter antenna with a galvanized 180
degree horizon to horizon mount. Also available at SVS is the ASTRA
10' aluminum mesh antenna, which is UPS shippable.

SVS in Hornell, New York has also announced their new 800 toll
free number; within New York State; the number is 800/641-0018
while dealers outside of New York should call the Hornell facility at
800/831 -1 1 34.

THE SATELLITE STORE, lNC. (Rt. 1, Box 110D, Batt le Lake,
Minnesota 56515; 218/864-5283) has opened a'wholesale distr ibu-
tion division'. The new'TSS Distributing' operation has moved into a
7500 souare foot warehouse and a new toll free number for dealers is
available; 8OO 1942-8347 .

RECEIVER Ramblings
CHANNEL MASTER CORP. (P.O. Box 1416, Smithf ield, NC

27577;9191934-9711) has brought out a pair of new receiver related
products. The model 61 24 block downconverter provides a 950-1 450
MHz signal in an 'adapted format' so that the block converter may be
used with single conversion receivers. With the 6124 unit is their
model 6156 'Mult i-Set Adapter '  which al lows use of mult iple single
conversion (70 MHz input) receivers through a mini-SMATV format
that includes a cable distribution system on premises. Channel Master
has a merchandising program to help single conversion receiver
users'upgrade'to the advantages of block downconversion (multiple
receiver) technology. For $149.95, any consumer who purchased a
single conversion system after March 11th may add both the 6124
block unit and the 6156 mult i-set unit  to their svstem.

CM's 6124 Ends 70 MHz 'Blues'

CINCINNATI MTCROWAVE (OneMicrowave Plaza, Cincinnati,

SATELLITE DICEST

Ohio 45249; 513/489-5400) has announced the termination of pro-
duction for their Earth Terminals model receivers although service
lor the products will continue indefinitely. Cincinnati also announced
their acquisition of Wilson Microwave and reports a five year man-
agement contract with Jim Wilson is expected. Cincinnati is a prime
manufacturer of solid-state radar warning devices and had annual
sales of nearly $77,000,000 in 1984. Wilson sales in 1984 were just
under $1 5,000,000.

DX COMMUNICATIONS (1 0 Skyline Drive, Hawthorne, New Yoik
10532;9141347-4040) has begun shipping their brand new DSB-400
antenna positioner; a 24 position, fully programmagle solid state
acutuator and controller with a nonvolatile permanent memorv. The
unit has an 18 inch antenna arm, programmable l imits, a ful l  function
remote unit which is also used with the DSB-700 block downconver-
sion receiver. The powering for the actuator is 36 volts.

DX DSB-400 Locks Down 24 Birds

CONIFER CORPORATION (P.O. Box 1025, Burl ington, lowa
52601 ; 319/752-3607) has introduced the latest generation of its
satellite receiver line; the RC-2002. The new receiver has a built-in
antenna positioner, detent channel tuning, rapid scanning control,
polarity format switching, signal level and digital antenna position plus
channel tuning indication, audio tuning and a crystal controlled chan-
nel 3 or 4 modulator. Tuning in the receiver is digital synthesized and
the installer has an lF gain control to properly adjust for various cable
lengths. When the receiver is switched off , automatic local TV or VCR
feed through operation occurs. The receiver also features a full func-
tion remote (infrared) with a range of up to 30 feet.

CONIFER Puts lt ln Your Palm

EXCALIBUR SATELLITE SYSTEMS, lNC. (700 Huron Street,
Memphis, Tn. 38107; 800/321-6567) has their model 4000 TVRO
receiver designed for the TVRO retailer who wants to shorten his

WIN A FREE VACATION
FOR TWO 

-sEE PAGE 12 HERE! EX.ALTBUR 4000s,pops Apart,
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service calls to minutes. The new receiver is totally modular and any of

the unit's circuit boards can be removed and replaced in under three

minutes time, according to the firm. The receiver is made to operate

with cable runs out to 5OO feet and an 's' version is available for tuning

of it"t"o in either discrete or matrix formats' A two-year limited

warranty backs up the receiver unit. Excalibur also manufactures an

extensive line of TVRO antennas from 8 to 13 feet in diameter'

GILLASPIE COMMUNICATIONS'  INC'  i s  now known as

Geotech Corporation, Inc. (355 Sinclair Road, Milpitas' Ca' 95035;
408/943-8S00). The firm recently introduced their new 2001R satellite
receiver with block downconversion, quartz synthesized tuning and
microorocessor control. The audio features include digital audio tun-

ing and individually addressable left and right channels with both wide

aid narro* (band) selection plus matrix and discrete capability' The

new receivei also builds in the antenna control function with as many

as 42 satellite locations (plus parental lock out) included.

GCI MAKES lt All 'ln One'As Geotech

LOWRANCE ELECTRONICS, INC' (12000 E. Skelley Drive, Tul-

sa, Oklahoma 741 28; 800/331 -41 05 or 800/331 -3889) has introduced

a new dual-band, C and Ku frequency range, satellite video receiver

system. The new package allows reception from satellites operating in

either frequency UanO with any dish that is capable of dual-band
reception. ihe new package includes a dual{eed for both bands, a 1 2

GHz LNB, a 4 GHz LNA plus block downconverter, a4112GHz (C or
Ku) switch and a Lowrance 70XB receiver. The new products will be

on display in booths 4061408 at the STTI show June 21-24 in Tulsa'
(Lowrance also corrects an erroneous press report appearing

on t'he Boresight TVRO Program May 16th. Boresight incorrectly
announced that Lowrance was pulling out of the TVRO hardware
business. Although the report was corrected on the tollowing week's
program, Lowrance feels some damage was done.by the incorrect
annbuncement. With a significant number of firms either dropping out

of TVRO or reducing their TVRO activities, dealers and others are
reminded of the importance of verifying with the 'source' any reports
before'spreading such stories' nationwide.)

RAMbEY ELECTRONICS (2575 Baird Road, Penfield, New York
14526; 716/586-3950) will begin shipping limited quantities of its new

Japanese built PROSTAR series receiverthis month. The new receiv-
er, model XR-1, was designed by firm founder John Ramsey and is

being manutactured by Mitsumi Electric Corporation in Tokyo' The
XR-i leatures 'quartz-lock' frequency synthesized tuning, microp-
rocessor controlled video fine tuning circuits, a special anti-Tl circuit to

control terrestrial interference, a weatherproof DRO (Dielectric Re-

sortator Oscillator) downconverter of block conversion design (440-

940 MHz lF), matrix stereo audio, dual polarity equipped with electro-
nic tuning, random channel access through a full function remote
control handheld unit and automatic electronic changeover to an
externalTV antenna or cable TV service. The lF bandwidth is27 MHz
with a claimed threshold of 'less than 8 dB'. Baw video output, for
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connection to descrambler units, is provided and the frequencv stabil-
ity of the DRO downconverter is + 1.5 MHz.

w
RAMSEY'Does l t 'with Prostar XR-' l

SATELLITE TECHNOLOGy SERV|CES, lNC. (2310-12 Mii lpark
Drive, Maryland Heights, Mo. 63043; 914/423-5560) has introduced
their LSR family of TVRO receiving equipment, an infrared remote
controlled 'high tech' styled package designed for ease of consumer
use. The new receiver features frequency iynthesized control and the
user turns on the receiver, selects the satellite and the transoonder
desired; microprocessor circuitry does the rest. Up to 54 seoarate
antenna positions are stored in memory. Audio tunes from 5.5 to g.0
MHz with an auto scan feature. The receiver is block conversion in
design and additional 'slave' receivers can be added to the svstem.

able future. They introduced their model VSS-1450 ,fiddle free, receiv_
er at the Las Vegas trade show in April and report that first quarter
production promptly sold out with new distributors in place represenr_
ing75o/o of all USA and Canadian distributorship reqions. Increased
production is being studied; the VSS-1450 receiver is one of four
which HBO sponsored scrambler tests revealed was totally compati_
ble with outboard baseband descrambling.
'THE Uniden Corner'

Editor's Note: Many manufacturers send two or even three press
or..product releases per month and virtually all such releases are
utilized by CSD/2 in this important news reporting segment. With the
rapid growth of Uniden as a major producer and 6eller of TVRO
hardware, the number of Uniden originated news and press releases
has reached 'epidemic' proportions. This month, because of their
sheer number, we report them to you as a collage of Uniden activities
which relate to dealers and distributors.

UNIDEN CORPORATTON OF AMERTCA (6345 Castteway Court,
lndianapolis, Indiana 46250 8OO/592-5360) has announced that Hiro
Muto has been named as President and Chief Executive Otficer. Mr.
Muto.was VP forthe parent Uniden Corporation (Japan) prior to his
appoinlment and he replaced Hiroyasu Kunieda wnb n"s moveo up
to Chairman of the Board for Uniden Corporation of America. Mr. Muto
reports he will dedicate himself to improving the firm's low product
return rate (which Uniden says is 1% of all product shipped).

UNIDEN'S MUTO/ Keeping Returns Down

Uniden dealers can avail themselves of a new ,Dealer Decor Kit,
according to Olin Lippincott, Executive Vp. The kits include Uniden
door, window and truck decals, a counter-top display with new product
literature and specification sheets, a blue and wniie Z, by 5, indoor/
outdoor banner and an 'authorized 

dealer' plaque. Kits are free to
distributors who in turn will parcel them out to dealers based upon
sales performance.

.. A re-organization of the satellite service department under the
direction of Russ Long includes expansion witfr the addition of four
additional service technicians. Uniden is aiming at a guaranteed
product turn around of three working days and wiii be adding a direct
telephone line to service technicians during regular busineis hours.
Uniden has also expanded their factory authoriied sales and service
centers, now numbering 36 nationwide, aiming for 75 such centers by
years end.

A'gift TVRO terminal' was recently given to the Havden planetar_
ium in N-ew York C[y, by Uniden, as a part ot the firm's support for the
Young Astronaut Program, Uniden selected the planetarium for the
gitt  to spotl ight their bel ief that the young Astronaut program,
announced by President Reagan last Octobei (see CSD for Nolvem-
ber 01 and CSD/2 for November 1 5; 19g4), will assist American youth
in their understanding and interest in space age science and math.
Dealer John Zelenka of Star Video Systems, New york City is donat-
ing his firm's time and expertise to make the installation.

":;:ldffi&, q

[;r

STS'LSR' Has Built-ln Antenna Control

TOKI SATELLTTE SYSTEMS (818/704-6039 or 800/624_4135 in
USA;604/272-5282 or 800/663-5005 in Canada) has a pair of new
TVRO receivers. The TR99 has AFC, AGC, linear (non_oetent) trans_
ponder tuning and polarity control with manual skew adjustment. The
TR1 508 is a 24 channel, detent tuned, block downconversion receiv_
er with automatic polarity switching, video fine tuninq, satellite format
selection (i.e. Galaxy or RCA), channel scan, LNA i oownconverter
p^ower switch and a digital channel display. Both units have a 90 day
raDor and one year parts warrantv.

UNITED SATELLTTE SYSTEaUS (St. Hitaire, Minnesota 567s4;
218/328-7733 or 8O0/328-7733) has announced new stocking distri_
butors for its line of USS/Maspro receiver, FM demodulalor, TV
modulator and antenna products for both commercial,  semi_
professional and home apptications. ACTTON ELECTRIC SUppLy in
!g^H^"PI?, 9gl'l_of ryq (2 1 3/6so-4633), ALpt N E MtcRowAVE (303/
243-21 oo), CRYSTAL MOg!'tTAtN DTSTRTBUTOR S (so4t 87 2-i7 07)
and SATELLITE SAM'S (317t288-7OBg) are now handting USST
Maspro products.

USS/Maspro is now routinely hosting intensive satellite two-day
service seminars for technicians interested in learning both the theory
and practical aspects of servicing TVRO hardware an-d systems. USS
Chief Engineer Darryl Janisch pllns another seminar training session
in August and because of limited enrollment space dealers should call
him at 218/681-5616 for an early reservation.

^ VIEWSTAR,-lNC. (55 Milner Avenue, Scarborough, Ontario,
9q!4a M1A 3P6; 41 6/298-991 9) has a ,probtem' which many othei
TVRO receiver OEMs would like to dupliiate; they are virtually sold
out of receiver production capability for the immediate and foiesee_
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Two Uniden network 'winners' were recently honored for their
outstanding sales success with the Uniden TVRO product line. R.E.
Leesburg of National Micro Dynamics (Chattanooga, Tennessee)
was chosen as Distributor Sales Person of the year and he won a 1 985
Mazda RX-7 car for his efforts during 1984.

Jim Howell ,  President of Crown Satel l i te Sales in Moline, l l l inois
was selected as 'Satellite Dealer Of The Year' and he won a Toyota
SR-5 Sport Truck for his etforts. Howell beat out 30 other top conten-
ders by sel l ing more Uniden TVRO product at the dealer level than any
other dealer between the September 1 and December 31 (1984)
oeriods.

HOWELL (left) plus his distributor O'Rourke and Uniden's Lip-
pincott

A P.O.P. or 'Point Of Purchase'display designed to help Uniden
TVRO dealers do a better job of selling and introducing TVRO pro-
ducts is now available to dealers. The stand is designed to display
l i terature, handouts, books and products including a' l ive demonstra-
tion' of Uniden TVRO products in operation. Dealer cost for the
complete display is in the $400 region plus an overhead lighted sign at
approximately $60. Under the Uniden co-op (cooperative) advertising
allowance plan, up to 50% of the total cost of the display system can
be 'earned' by dealers through advertising credits.

P.O.P'popped' by Uniden

DEALER Aids Announced
AVCOM, lNC. (500 Southlake Blvd., Richmond, Virginia 23236;

8041794-2500) has announced a pair of new spectrum analyzers
designed specifically for TVRO sales, service and trouble shooting
applications. Model PAS-35 is a field portable analyzer covering the
10 to 1500 MHz frequency region as well  as the 3.7_to 4.2 GHz region.
The unit is used for determining satellite signal levels, measuring
performance on block and other downconversion units, calibrating
distribution system designs and checking for high attenuation caused
by defective components. The PAS-35 has a built-in DC block and
provides + 1 8 VDC to operate LNA and BDC devices at the antenna. lt

SATELLITE DICEST

has a signal strength level cal ibrated display, is powered by a
rechargeable battery and is field portable.

Model MSA-85 covers 4 io 1500 MHz plus 3.6 io 5.1 GHz. This
'laboratory quality' analyzer has separate inputs for low and high
frequency bands to facilitate rapid trouble shooting or bench align-
ment techniques. LNAs and BDC units select with a flip of a switch and
there is DC power insertion on both inputs. Automatic or pre-set span
and resolut ion circuits are included.

AVCOM MSA-85 ls Top Of The Line

EARTHBOUND, lNC. (3220 S. Topeka, Topeka, Kansas 6661 1;
9131266-4944) has a Clampbrace Pedestal Mount for TVRO anienna

fiden DEALIg!,1eBr*

SIMPLER Pole Mounts bv Earthbound
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UST 73O Antenna Posi t ioner features bui l t - in
p rog rammab le  an tenna  con t ro l  and  Op to -
l n t e r rup t  c r r cu t rV .

UST  71O An tenna  pos i t i one r  o f f  e r s  compac t  s t y l -
i ng ,  manua l  eas t  wes t  con t ro l  and  3  d i g i t  LED
readou t .

UST  1  10  A lum inum Mesh  An tenna  i s  des igned
fo r  max imum f  l ex i b i l i t y  and  ma in tenance ,  easy  t o
i ns ta l l  and  wea the r  r es i s t an t .

UST  5OOO B lock  rece i ve r  o f f e r s  LED channe l
d i sp l ay ,  au toma t i c  po la r i t y  con t ro l ,  s l ow  and  f  as t
s c a n .

UST  6000  B lock  rece i ve r  f ea tu res  exoanded
aud io  f o rma t  and  f i ne  t un ing  skew  ad jus tmen ts .

UST  TOOO B lock  rece i ve r  f ea tu res  lR  remo te
bu i l t  i n  p rog rammab le  an tenna  con t ro l  accom-
moda t i ng  up  t o  81  sa te l l i t e  pos i t i ons  i n  memory .

SqtelIile
Video

Services

The Northeast's Leading Distributor
Sales and Marketing Assistance

Factory Authorized Service
Professional Training Seminars

Co-op Advertising Support
Sa te l l i t e  V ideo  Se rv i ces ,  I nc .
R R  # 1 ,  B o x  8 5  S ,  C a t s k i l l ,  N Y  1 2 4 1 4
518 -678 -9581  .  8OO-528  D ISH  -  Na t i ona l
8OO-831 -D ISH  -  NY  On l y

Sa te l l i t e  V ideo  Se rv i ces  PA ,  I nc .
31  7  E .  P leasan t  Va l l ey  B l vd . ,  A l t oona ,  PA  166O2
A14-942-5003 .  800-242-3860 -  PA Onlv

800-367-8899 - National
Luxor M/ACom Intersat Gensat

Satel l i te Video Services NH. Inc.
RR  #2 ,  Ha r r iman  H i l l  Rd . ,  Raymond ,  NH  03077
603-895-31 82 .  8OO-448-OO12 -  Nat ional

Satel l i te Video Services WNY, Inc.
Eas t  Avenue  Ex tens ion ,  Ho rne l l ,  NY  14843
607-324-3435 .  8O0-642-0018 -  NY Only

800-831-1 134 - National

Houston Tracker Winegard Conifer Laux Orbitron Kent Surveyor
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installations which is level adjustable and eliminates the chore of
keeping a support pole 'level' or perpendicular to the earth while the
concrete sets. The unit comes complete with 'J' hooks, mounting
template and hardware. Pipe sizes that can be accomodated include
2.5 inch through 4 inches in 1/2 inch steps plus 5 and 6 inches. The
mount is UPS shippable and the prices begin at $24.95.

FOCII Sees All

SATELLITE DICES

FOCII ANTENNA SYSTEMS, lNC. (2730 SW 57th Street, Tope-
ka, Kansas; 91 31862-2703) has introduced 'The Viewfindel'o, which
the firm says can be set up in 3 minutes time to give the dealer a quick,
accurate method of determining whether a selected antenna mount-
ing site will have proper clearance to all portions of the satellite belt.
The unit has a tripod which collapses for transport, a jeweled water-
proof compass, a bubble level, with a cast and extruded base and
sighting tube. The tube has a calibrated range indicator to tell the
installer the amount of obstruction present for distances out to 1 00' for
a ten foot size antenna. Price is $129 dealer net,

FOCII also has the 'Dish Jumper'o, a clever control box which
allows the installer to 'jump into' the actuator control system, at the
dish, so that the customer's receiver can be left protected in his box
until the inside portion of the installation is ready for completion. Dish
Jumper gives the installer at-dish control of the actuator for aiming and
alignment purposes with an easfwest toggle switch.

And, FOCII also has a new software product designed to help
dealers pinpoint microwave interference problems before you find out
they exist at a potential install site. The product is a set of maps, one
for each of the 50 states, which lay outthe 4 GHz terrestrial microwave
paths on a 500,000 to 1 scale with special emphasis on the '1 mile
danger zone' that surrounds microwave towers. The maps are
ordered by state and include a handbook designed to make any dealer
capable of handling Tl problems.

GENERAL SATELLITE CORPORATION (122 W. Highway 60,
Singer, Wisconsin 53086; 800/THE-MESH) has created a new slide
rule for the TVRO installer. The unit allows the dealer to conduct a site
survey by determining the azimuth and elevation headings for any
portion of the United States (or North America) to any of the existing 4
GHz or 12 GHz satellites. The installer sets the dish site latitude and
longitude on the model AZ-1 slide rule and the slide rule tells him the
azimuth angle and elevation to the satellites of interest. Price is $9.95
retail.

CLARKE Belt ln Your Hands

GOURMET ENTERTAINING (honest; we don't make these up!) at
3915 Carnavon Way, Los Angeles, California 90O27;'2131666-2827,
has something they call 'Sat-Site'. To the best of our knowledge you
cannot eat it norwill it'entertain'you. What itwill do, they claim, begins
when you 'hold it in your hand' and hold it level. Then the device will tell
you, as you 'look through it', whether you have a clear, unobstructed
view of the satellite belt for reception of all birds from F1 R on the west
to and including F2R on the east. The devices are custom built for
various locales (good tor a 100-mile radius of specified locale) and sell
tor $49.00 for the national version and $79.00 for the inter-national
verston.

NATIONAL SATELLITE ENTERTAINMENT (Network Corpora-
tion, 419 Park Avenue South, New York, New York 10016;212/
696-1221) is bringing up on satellite the advertiser supported 'Amer-

ican Extasy Channel', presently on Comstar D4, TR19 trom 1 1 PM
to 4AM (eastern). The firm is also promising to launch a new pay-per-
view channel which they say will feature'first run movies' in advance
(in time) of their cable release on HBO and other pay services. The
firm has a special 'TVRO Dealer Promotional' program now under-
way which includes'perks'for dealers who retail memberships in the
American Extasy Channel service to customers.

SOUTHEASTERN SATELLITE SYSTEMS (51-A Seascape,
Destin. Florida 32541'.904/837-8004 has a brand new reference

an instal lat ion the same day you
set the pole for the antenna. Sat-
Base Cement sets in 15 minutes
and is completely dry in about an
hour.  After 15 minutes you can
procede with your instattation
and achieve customer satisfac-
t ion in one tr ip.  Al l  you add is
water, and the easy-mix formula
performs wel l  in temperatures as
low as 2OoF. What could be
easier except picking up the
phone to order your supply?

Ta Order Call Toll Free
1-AO00-228.5965 or 60l -454-75O5

Attention Distributors.
tse the first in your area to offer this product.

Stockmont, lnc.
P.O. Box 542, Belmont, MS 38827
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book for dealers who are interested in becoming involved in selling
SMATV systems to apartments, condos and the like. 'The Satellite
Dealer's SMATV Manual' covers the 'business aspects' of selling
SMATV systems as well as the installation techniques required for
such systems. The 125 page manual sel ls for $95 postpaid and
includes sample contracts and case history reference data.

SHELBURNE FILMS (54545 S.R. 68'1 ,  Reedsvi l le, Ohio 45772:
6141378-6297) has released a 12 minute dealer demonstration tape
aptly titled 'Satellite Magic'. This is a professionally produced 'clip

set' covering brief excerpts from more than 70 different satellite ser-
vices commonly found on US and Canadian satel l i tes. The 12 minute
tape, available on VHS, Beta or 3/4", is designed to help dealers show
potential customers the full and wonderful world of satellite television
in a fast-paced and entertaining format. The 'video clips' were pro-
vided to the firm by the uplink operators (even HBO!) and are therefore
of exceptionally high quality. Price depends upon format.

(Editor's Note: CSD/2 has reviewed this new tape and we not
only endorse i t  for i ts original i ty and high production values, bul urge
dealers to acquire a copy for local use. What we are really selling is'video reception'and this 70 channel plus tape shows what we are al l
about in an excellent format which should properly direct the custom-
er's attention to why he walked into your store in the first place; to buy a'piece of the sky'.)
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COM-SAT SYSTEMS, LTD.
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'SATELLITE MAGIC' Should Ring Your Cash Register

SYNC SATELLITE SYSTEMS (Box 494, Hancock. New york
13783: 604 637-3638) has placed 500,000 shares of its stock at $1
per share according to f irm president Joseph lozzi.  The f irm has
created a laserbeam transmission system for the l inking of video plus
audio channels over distances up to 2,500 feet. The system will
handle between 1 and 6 separate channels of information per link. and
it may be 'piggy-backed'to 

cover extended distances such as within
SMATV complexes where cable routings are difficult or too expensive
to instal l .  The system uses l ightbeam technology and is thus exempt
from radio l icensing by the FCC.

(The)YOUNG ASTRONAUT PROGRAM (1015 lsth Street NW,
Suite 905, Washington, DC 20005; 2021682-1985) is going ,narionat '
in a big way this coming September when the CBS television network,
assisted by Marvel Productions, begins airing a new Saturday morn-
ing animated television program cal led, appropriately enough, ,The
Young Astronauts'.  The new series is aimed at chi ldren undei .14 and
involves a space vessel named 'Courageous'on 

an 1g month mission
of supplying space bases and ferrying cargo within our solar system.
The television program will tie directly to and cross-promote the
Young Astronaut Program announced by president Reagan last
October. YAP reports there are presenfly 2,000 chapters in operation
with another 30,000 inquiries awaiting action. (yes, that does seem
like a 'processing bottleneck' to us, too!)

NEW PRODUCTS/Continued on page 30





dre
No, it's not a misprint. Its a statement

of fact.
Because every new receiver in the 19g5

Uniden line delivers top-of-rhe-line per-
formance, regardless of price. It's tha kind
of performance thats made us the leader
in the indusrry

Like our UST5000 for instance. It's the
simplest block downconversion unit in
our top-of-the-line line, yet it offers your
customers all the sophistication of Uniden
technology and sryling along with features
usuallyfound on more expensive
receivers.

Like softtouch controls for easy channel
selection, slodfast channel scan, easy-to-
read LED channel display, and skew and
audio tune controls. Plus, the most sought-
after feature of all: avery affordable
price tag.

Theres also our UST6000. An incrediblv
reliable mid-priced blockdown receiver
thrat offers all the features of the UST5000
plus convenient handheld wireless remote
control and full stereo sound.

Our UST7000 combines the most
sophisticared engineering in the industry
withr the most advanced convenience
features. Like a buibin programm able an-
tenna controller. Easy-to-read LED displays
that provide a full range of informationata
glance. And a full-function remore control
for total' armchair' operation.

All in all,anincredible affayof features.
functions and models. All with block
downconversion and atcompetitive prices,
-F g it easy ro mukiply your profirs by
selling multi-receiver systems to famihe;
with more than one TV

And we'll be backing our entire top-of-
theline line with the most impressive
dealer support package in the entire
industry to help you do ir.

So contactyour local authorized Uniden
distributor for more information on our
complete line of satellite television sys-
tems. Or call toll-free 1-800-582 -5360. tn
Canada call 1-800- 553-0295.And start
stocking Uniden s rop-of-rhe-line line.

It will do annzingthings for your
bottom line.

unlden'
Win with Uniden in '85.

N S @ F C

T,JSFNEE
O Uniden Corporarion ofAmerica 1985

UST7000 price includes power suppl,v, lg,,actuator and control unu.
*Suggested dealer one lot price. Add $75.00 for UST550 Block Downconverter prices subjecr to changc
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NEW PRODUCTS/Continued from page 27

OTHER NEWS
AVANTEK, lNC. has introduced a transmit and receive Ku band

terminal which they claim will handle transmit and receive rates be-
Wveen 9.6 kbps and 1.544 Mbps with a 1.2 meter (diameter) antenna.
The new terminal is intended for individual office use and will have a
price in the $15,000 range.

ANZA Expositions (P.O. Box 17, RR2, Penticon, BC, Canada
Y2A6J7;503/389-7032 within USA) will create the Satellite Entertain-
ment Systems Expo '85 as a Canadian national TVRO show
September 19-21 at Stampede Park in Calgary, Alberta. 1 50 exhibit
booths will be available.

B|RDV|EW SATELLTTE COMMUNICATTONS, lNC. (8500 E.
'11oth Street, Overland Park, Kansas 66210;913/451-2636) had a
good year reporting sales activity topping out at $55,000,000; a 1 52%
increase over the prior year. The firm had earnings of $3,830,000 or
$.46 per share for the year as compared to $.02 per share in the prior
year. Birdview is sold over the counter in the stock department and
through a network of 1 400 retail dealers in 45 states in the TVRO field.

BOGAN SATELLITE TV SYSTEMS (842 NW Garden Valley
Blvd., Roseburg, Oregon 9747Q;5031672-4484) has created its own
'assistance program' for the hunger victims in Ethiopia. The firm, a
TVRO dealership, is donating $100 from each new TVRO system
sold to the relief effort for Ethiooia as well as 5% of all individual
component units sold. An industry wide effort, reported on the BORE-
SIGHT TVRO Program and created by Galaxy's Blair Gilbert, is also
active in this area.

CHANNEL MASTER's Donald Berg has gone on record as
believing that home TVRO systems are 'not ready to be sold in (retail)
chain stores . . .yet', Berg, speaking before a group of consumer
electronics trade press reporters explained that the home TVRO
system is still not 'consumer-install friendly' and that he believes this
would make it very ditficult for most retail chain stores to enter the field.
Berg also told the reporters that he feels that dealers who are promo!
ing five and six toot dishes are 'buying trouble' because while such
small dishes may presently perform satisfactory for Galaxy 1 recep-
tion, he believes that the consumer will grow disenchanted by having
only one-satellite-reception and will opt for improved reception.' Berg
concluded by noting "This is not a mass market, yet . . .".

ELECTRONICS TECHNICIANS ASSOCIATION, INTERNA-
TfONAL (825 E. Franklin Street, Greencastle, Indiana 46135;3171
653-3849) will hold a two-day school August 29 and 30 for anyone
interested in learning how to install TVRO antennas in Indiana and
prepare for the state examination which leads to the certificate re-
ouired in the state. The school will be held at the ITT Technical
Institute and information is available from the ETA or from IESA at
317/357-4575.

CALENDAR/ Through July 30th

Television
June 18:

June 20:

'Satellite Showcase', F4, TR20,
1OPM eastern
BORESIGHT TVRO Magazine,
F4, TR20, 9PM eastern (M/A-
Com's Jim Bunker answers critics,
more on Linkabit scramblers)
'Satel l i te Showcase', F4, TR22,
1oPM eastern
BORESIGHT TVRO Magazine,
F4, TR20, gPM eastern (Visit to
Arthur C. Clarke, M/A-Com's Jim
Bunker on scrambler plans)
'Satellite Showcase', F4, TR22,
'1OPM eastern
BORESIGHT TVRO Magazine,
F4, fRzO, 9PM eastern (More
Arthur C. Clarke, Jim Bunker on
foreign competition)
'Satellite Showcase', F4, TR22,
1OPM eastern

CATA/Community Antenna Tele-
vision Association national annual
convent ion ,  Nashv i l le  (con tac t
703/691 -8875)
Satel l i te Video Services Block
Convers ion  /SMATV t ra in ing
session (advance registration re-
quired). Contact Donna McOann
51 8i678-9581 .
STTI /SPACE summer  TVRO
show, Tulsa, Oklahoma. Some
700 exhibit  booths anticipated;
contact 4051396-2574.
Satellite Video Services Sales and
Marketing seminar (advance reg-
istration required). Contact Donna
McCann 518/678-9581.
Sate l l i te  V ideo Serv ices  Ad-
vanced Technical Instal lat ion
seminar (advance registration re-
quired). Contact Donna McOann
51 8/678-9581 .
Satellite Video Services Product
lntroduction Seminar (advance
registrat ion required). Contact
Donna McCann 51 8/678-9581 .
Satel l i te Video Services Block
Convers ion /SMATV seminar
(advance registrat ion required).
Contact Donna McCann 518/678-
9581.

June 27:

July 02:

'Satellite Showcase', TR22, 1OPM
easlern
BORESIGHT TVRO Magazine,
F4, TR20, 9PM eastern (cable-
less sharing of BDC distribution
systems; Keith Anderson)
'Satellite Showcase', F4, TR22,
1oPM eastern
BORESIGHT TVRO Magazine,
F4, TR20, 9PM eastern (new look
at scrambling hardware, shirt-
pocket sized TVBO receiver)
'Satellite Showcase', F4, TR22,
1oPM eastern.
BORESIGHT TVRO Magazine,
F4,TR20,9PM eastern (Low cost
BDC hardware, BDC techniques,
more on scrambling).
Note: Program may take weeks'
vacation because of holidav.

COOP - FINANCIAL/Continued from page 3

will not last beyond some firm's anxiety to raise bucks,
quick, to satisfy creditors. The Tulsa show in a week will be
a challenge, coming as it is in the middle of a traditionally
slow selling season, in a part of the country where TVRO
equipment pricing has always been far below the national
average, and scheduled as it is right in the midst of an
industry-wide 'financial re-adjustment period'. I hope that
those who find themselves in Tulsa with significant 'spare

time' on their hands use that time wisely by searching for
answers to whether time alone will get the industry through
its present financial state.

SATELLITE DICEST

July 09:

Ju l y  11 :

July  16:

July 18:

July 23:

July 25:

July 30:

Shows/meetings:
June 17-19:

June 19:

June 21-24:

June 26:

July  10:

Ju ly  17 :

July 31 :
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